Unusual properties of thermally sensitive oligomer-enzyme conjugates of poly(N-isopropylacrylamide)-trypsin.
Reversible soluble-insoluble oligomer-enzyme conjugates have been prepared by conjugating a thermally sensitive oligomer, poly(N-isopropylacrylamide) [poly(NIPAAm)] to trypsin. The conjugates can catalyze enzymatic reactions in solution and then may be separated from the solution by thermal precipitation. One special feature of the conjugates is that every poly(NIPAAm) chain has only one end attachment to the enzyme, so that the loss of enzymatic activity due to steric hindrance should be minimized. Conjugates with various numbers of oligomer chains per trypsin molecule were prepared. Surprisingly, the conjugates increased in enzymatic activity with increasing oligomer conjugation to the native trypsin. The trypsin active sites in the conjugates were accessible to large molecules, such as soybean trypsin inhibitor (MW = 21,500). The enzyme conjugates were more stable than native trypsin, both in solution and in the precipitated phase. On the other hand, the conjugates lost enzymatic activity faster than native trypsin when the temperature was repeatedly cycled through the lower critical solution temperature (LCST) of the poly(NIPAAm). The recovery of the conjugates by thermal precipitation in each cycle was over 95% even after 14 cycles through the LCST.